Abstract. Industrial aerodisperse flows were characterized by significant aerosol polydisperse and concentration level. Thus particle concentration and size distribution have the information about the corresponding technological process condition. The aerosol parameters studies in the different places of the aerodisperse flow allows us to fulfill the optimal monitoring method choosing of these parameters in real time for the cement production. The particle size spectrum transformation analysis in the aerodynamic qualifiers in the real industrial flow of the cement aerosol particles has shown the opportunity of the aerosol dispersive control in the real time by the spectral transparency at the number of the wavelengths method.
Introduction
Particle concentration and size distribution, as a rule, have the information about the corresponding technological process condition. The mechanical activation processes of the mineral substances concern to such processes, for example, a cement clinker grinding at the cement production. The technological process efficiency substantially depends on the operative control opportunity of its determining parameters, including the aerodisperse flows parameters. The laser sensing methods are widely applied to the control of such flows. However the laser control methods of the dense aerodisperse flows which industrial flows concern demand more profound analysis of their parameters. Therefore the purpose of this work is the aerosol parameters study in the different places of the aerodisperse flow and the optimal monitoring method choosing of these parameters in real time for the cement production as an example.
Process Description
The section headings are in boldface capital and lowercase letters. Second level headings are typed as part of the succeeding. The clinker mechanical activation is carried out in special rotating trumpet mills through which for the grinding efficiency increasing the aspiration air is blown. The aspiration air carries away with itself the grinded material which passing through the aspiration shaft and the subsequental for it the dust collected setup, basically, is caught in it and the aerosol insignificant part is thrown out into atmosphere [1] . The process of formation and aerosol aerodynamic classification [2] scheme in aspiration shaft and in the subsequent steps is presented in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . The grinding cement aerodynamic classification scheme The aerosol mass value Mi with particle size distribution function (PSDF) f i (δ) input to the entrance of i-th qualifier in which it is divided into the caught part mass M iу with PSDF f iу (δ) .
The remained aerosol mass value M i+1 with PSDF f i+1 (δ) input to the entrance of the subsequent qualifier. The aerosol which caught in qualifiers input to the account bunker, becoming ready cement with mass value M пр with PSDF f пр (δ). The aerosol insignificant part (less than 0,001 % on mass) is thrown out into atmosphere. Let's write down mass balance conditions for the aerosol fraction with the particle size from δ up to δ + d δ:
Then, writing down a condition Eq.(1) for each qualifier, we receive the equation system with the aerosol aerodynamic classification scheme 
The following values entering into the given system of the equations Eq.(2) can be directly measured: М 2 , М 2у , М 3 , М 3у , М 4 -the gravimetric methods stated in [3] ; М пр -by means of the continuous commercial account; f 2у (δ), f 3у (δ), f пр (δ) -values can be measured by one of the methods of the particle size distribution analysis of the selected aerosol material samples caught in the cyclone and fabric filters and the ready cement tests in laboratory condition.
The system of the Eq. (2) contains five equations with seven unknown values (
The missing two equations can be received from the aerosol catching mechanism analysis in the cyclone and fabric filters [3] .
PSDF Experimental Results
We have fulfilled the ready product sampling and also real cement aerosol caught in a cyclone and fabric filters. The selected samples have been analyzed in the laboratory conditions by the laser diffractional analyzer of the aerosols particle sizes of Malvern Mastersizer 2000 type therefore the experimental PSDF have been got and presented in Fig. 2 .
It can be seen from the presented plots of Fig. 2 that an aerosol consistently passing through the aspiration shaft, cyclone and fabric filter becomes finer that speaks about aerosol aerodynamic classification occurring in them.
On the basis of the concrete values in system Eq.(2) the PSDF were received on the input of each qualifier:
Three equations and four unknown values f i (δ), i=1,2,3,4. As it is noted above the aerosol catching mechanism analysis in the cyclone and fabric filters allows to restore the fourth, missing equation. For this purpose from the cyclones fractional efficiency plots [4] it can be found fractional efficiency of our cyclone η c (δ).
Then PSDF on the input of the second qualifier (cyclone) is equal to the next value: arb. units
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We can write down for i-th aerodynamic qualifier: 
Spectral Transparency Method
This such a wide particles size spectrum measurement is the complex technical problem that can be fulfilled as a rule in the laboratory conditions only with the high cost analytical equipment, but not in the real time and real aero disperse flow. The aerosol flow laser ranging methods for the aerosol particles middle sizes measuring are known. The laser ranging reverse task for the sizes spectrum representation by the particles size average value measuring can be solved knowing the particles sizes spectrum versus its average volumesquare size dependence. It has been reported in [3] that the modified spectral transmission method at the two wavelengths allows to measure the particles average sizes in the flow and real time at the two and more wavelengths. These wavelengths values are chosen by such a way that the scattering factors average values ratio for these wavelengths is equal to the corresponding optical thicknesses ratio was the average volumesquare diameter δ 32 .monotonous function. Then it can be determined the average volume-square diameter value [3, 4] by the optical thickness calculation due to laser radiation in the aerosol flow attenuation measurement results.
For this purpose we offer to choose the optimal method of the aerosol particle size distribution laser sensing in the flow. The aerosol mass concentration level in the flow in front of the first qualifier achieves the values more than 2000 g/m 3 and it is problematic to apply laser sensing methods in this part. Therefore we choose possible control points before the second and the third qualifiers. In the chosen control points the concentration values lay in the range from 10 g/m 3 to 100 g/m 3 and the particle sizes lay in a range from 0,1 up to 100 microns. Therefore it is expedient to use the integral methods of laser sensing.
We choose the modified method of the spectral transparency at the two wavelengths. The wavelength values get out so that the ratio of the scattering factor for these wavelengths average values, equal to the ratio of the corresponding optical thicknesses, was monotonous function of the average volumetric diameter δ 32 . Then, calculating the optical thickness by results of the laser radiation extinction measurement in the aerosol flow, we can find the average value of this volumetric diameter. The laser wavelengths of sensing can be found from equation [4] .
At the apriori knowledge of the possible particle average sizes range, the wavelengths of the probing laser radiation should be near 
where m -the refraction index of the aerosol material [5] . Then the 3,39 µm wavelength helium-neon laser radiation and 10,6 µm wavelength CO 2 laser radiation can be applied for the average volume-square particle diameter measurement at the second qualifier input.
The 1,06 µm wavelength YAG -Nd laser radiation and the 3,39 µm wavelength helium-neon laser radiation can be applied at the third qualifier input.
Summary
It has been shown that the aerosol particles in the aerodisperse flow aerodynamic qualifying parameters analysis at the cement clinker friction allows us to state the functional dependence between the particles sizes spectra in the ready product and in the flows. The spectral transmittance method creating at the laser ranging with the two chosen by the determined way laser radiation wavelengths allows measuring the particles average sizes in the flow in a real time. It have been determined the particles average sizes ranges in the air flow and chosen the optimal laser radiation wavelengths for its sensing. The particles average size value and the particles fraction ratio in the sizes spectrum correlation dependence were derived. In the fine and large sizes ranges the particles fraction ratio in the sizes spectrum and the particles average size value good correlation has been stated and its using allows increasing the laser ranging reverse task solving accuracy for the industrial aerodisperse flows.
The creating approach can be applied to the mechanical friction processes real time diagnostics for the different materials when the aerodisperse flows formation present.
